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GROWTH OF HALF-SIB PROGENIES OF EUROPEAN
CIIESTNUT AT THE POLE STAI\D STAGE
Ferdinand TOKAR., Milan BOLVANSKV.
Abshact
In the present paper, the performance of 54 half-sib progenies at 35 years of age was investigated. Progenies
were derived from old chestnut trees grown at different sites in Slovakia. Each progeny was planted as one
unreplicated block 20 x 30 m in size and with a tree spacing of2 x I m. The field experiment was established at
Castanetarium Lefantovce,20 km north ofthe city ofNitra (48"27'N, l8'10'E). A high mortality rate caused by
ink disease (Phytophtora spp.) resulted in a drastic decrease of basal area in most of the progenies in the last
five years. Diameters at breast and stem heights were less influenced by mortality, while ranking ofprogenies
by provenances in both of the above characteristics were similarly maintained in younger growh stages.
Variation of growth characteristics was significantly influenced by progenies within provenances as well as
between provenances. The present results will enable selection of parent trees and their progenies to produce
seed for establishing highly productive chestnut plantations.
Key words: castanea sativa, half-sib progenies, mortality, basal area, stem height,
diameter at breast heisht. Slovakia
RAST POLSESTRSKIH DRUZIN PRAVEGA KOSTANJA V MZVOJNI
FAZI DROGOVNJAKA
Izvleiek
Y prispevku je predstavljena rastnost 54 polsestrskih tlruiin pravega kostanja, starih 35 let. Izvor druiin so
stara kostanjeva drevesa z razliinih lokacij na Slovaikem. Vsaka druiina je bila posajena kot blok brez
ponovitve (velikost 20 x 30 m, razmik med posameznimi drevesi 2 x I m). Poskus je potekal v kostanjevem
nasad.u Lefantovce, 20 km severno od Nitre (4f27' S, IYI|' Z). Za veiino druiin je bila zaradi irnilovke
pravega kostdnja (Phytophlora spp.) znaiilna visoka stopnja smrtnosti, ki je imela za posledico izrazito
zmanjianje lemeljnice v zadnjih petih letih. Smrlnosl dreves je imela manjii vpliv na prsni premer in viiino
dreuja. Razlike v prsnem premeru in drevesni viiini, ugotovljene med druiinami ht proveniencami v mlajiih
razvojnih fazah, so ostale podobne tudi v fazi drogovnjaka. Raslne znaiilnosti so se statistiino znatilno
razlikovale med potomstvi znotraj posamezne provenience; znaiilne so bile tudi razlike med provenieniami.
Predstavljeni rezultati omogotajo izbiro semenskih dreves in druiin za oblikovanie visoio produknnih
kostanjevih nasadov.
Kljuine besede: Castanea sativa, polsestrske duiine, smrtnost, temeljnica, drevesna
viiina, prsni premer, Slovaikt
Institute of Forest Ecology, slovak Academy of sciences - Department of woody plants Biology,
Akademicka 2, 94901 Nitra, Slovak Republic
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INTRODUCTION
UVOD
European chestnut (Castanea sativa Mill.) is rare species in the Slovak Republic and its
distribution is limited to the southern part of the country. For centuries, it has been grown
primarily as an orchard tree, for fruit production; only during the previous four decades
have some chestnut forest stands - plantations been established to test the capability of
chestnut for timber production in this area. Because of the previously mentioned history
of the chestnut, research activities were also first aimed at studying the morphology and
variability of the traits associated with reproduction: male flowers (BENeAt 1964,
1967, BENeAt / BOLVANSK* 1983) and fruits (BENCAf 1968, BENiAf /
BOLVANSKI TSSC, BOLVANSK'f ISSS, BOLVANSK'i I UBNOEL 1999) fOr
example. During the last two decades, research activities on chestnut for timber
production have increased. In several experimental plots, established for this purpose in
the 1960s, periodical dendrometrical and bio-ecological surveys commenced and the first
results on growth and production of both pure and mixed chestnut stands have been
reported (TOKAR 1985, 1990). In addition to the mixed seed lots from local sites, seed
from simple old chestnut trees from different sites of Slovakia were also used for
establishing experimental plots. This method was chosen in order to find a suitable source
of seed for establishing future chestnut stands, with good quality timber production. Most
ofthe selected parent trees have been grown in orchards, as only one old chestnut forest
exists in Slovakia. However, orchard trees are also wild types; grafting of chestnut was
not used in past and is very rare now.
The aim of the present work was to evaluate the growth and production characteristics of
half-sib chestnut progenies established, as pure chestnut stands tended with low thinning,
and to assess the effect ofprovenance and individual parental trees on the studied growth
characteristics.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
MATERIAL IN METODE
The study was carried out in the series of 54 out of 86 unreplicated plots, which were
established in the spring of 1966 ar'd 1967 with l-year old transplants of Castanea sativa
Mill. derived from 86 old chestnut trees of seed origin, grown at l2 different localities of
Slovakia, predominantly in orchards. Each plot, with some exceptions, was of 0,06 ha in
area (20 x 30m) with spacing of 2,0 x 1,0 m (between rows x within rows) in a triangular
pattern. The experimental plots were established at an experimental station for chestnut
called Castanetarium Lefantovce, situated about 20 km north of Nitra, at the foothill of
the Tribed mountains (48"27'N, 18"10'E). It covers an area of 14,27 ha, has a SW aspect
and an altitude of 250 m a.s.l. The climate is warm continental with an averase annual
rainfall of 560 mm and temperature of 9,7 "C. The soil is brown podzolic.
Moderate intensity thinning every five years began in all plots at age 13 years. Before
each thinning, stand characteristics, uch as number of stems living and dead, diameter at
breast height (DBH), and stem height were surveyed in each plot. Tree height
measurements were carried out in a sample of 30 trees chosen in each plot according to
size and social rank.
Data on number of stems, mortality rate, mean DBH, basal area, mean height and top
height per progeny, observed in 1996 and 2001, were subjected to computation of
descriptive statistics. Data on stem height and DBH sampled in 1996 from individual
trees ofthe progenies studied were processed by procedures from the statistical package
STATGRAPHIC. Data from the last survey were used because at that time, more
progenies were surveyed and stem densify on plots was not yet so drastically lowered by
tree mortality as in the last years. The ANOVA procedure was employed first for
individual provenances composed from three and more progenies where the variations of
DBH and stem height were divided into two components: the between-prbgenies
component and the within-progenies component. In the ANOVA employed for all
experimental data, the variations of DBH and stem height were also divided into
between-provenance and within-provenance components. DBH and stem height means
for provenances were compared using Bonferroni's multiple comparison procedure. In
this procedure, the interval around each mean is consffucted in such a way that all the
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means are the same and all the intervals overlap 95,0% of the time. Consequently, in the
Multiple Range Tests these intervals are used to determine which means are significantly
different from others.
RESULTS
REZULTATI
Among all stand characteristics surveyed in half-sib progenies, it was the mortality rate,
which has differed extremely from values of mortality usually observed in chestnut
stands of the pole stage. Abnormally high mortality of trees in the majority of progenies
has resulted from damage caused by ink disease which was first observed in the area of
the experimental station Home Lefantovce 25 years ago. Since then, the disease has
progressively spread and, in the last decade, it has dramatically reduced number of hees
on some plots. To have a better vierv of the development of the mortality and other stand
characteristics, data from the second last inventory, in 1996, have been included in the
evaluation (Table l). Among progenies studied, the highest variation was observed in
mortalify rate (coefficient of variation, vo/o - 117,7 and 109,5 in 1996 and 2001
respectively). The next highest variation among progenies was observed in stem density
(voh = 39,9 and 47,6 and in basal area (v%o : 26 and 50,3), which are the characteristics
most influenced by mortality rate. Variations of mean DBH, mean height and top height
were considerably lower (v% from 12,7 to 15,3%) as these characteristics were not
directly affected by mortality of trees.
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Table l: Selected stand characteristics ofhalf-sib progenies derived from old trees
grown at different sites of Slovakia, established as a series of unreplicated
blocks
Preglednica I: Izbrane lastnosti sestojev polsestrskih druiin kostanjev iz razliinih delov
Slovaike, zasnovanih kot vrsta blokov brez ponovitev
Progeny
Druiina
Number of
stems
Stevilo
dreves
Mortality
Mortaliteta
Mean DBH
Srednji prsni
premer
Basal area
I emeunrca
Mean height
Srednja
viiina
Top height
Zgornja
viiina
N a cm m'ha - ' m m
199( 200 199( 2001 I 99( 2001 I 99( 200 I I 99( 200 l99l 200
t.26', t .2 t ' , ', <t 2.6', 18.6: 20.4 34.5t 4t .4 i 5.0( 15 .0 16.7t
J 88: 66', l 0 . l l l l l r 5.8 1 8 . 7 124,8',20.5t 2 .1 l 4 . l ( 14.5( 1 5 . 1
65( 4t', l l . l l 7 .41 17.0119.5 29.0: 13.7t I t  o 1 14.4 t4.5( 15.3r
5 t.23a 70( 6.3 )n 1. t7.4( 19.8i 1 { l  l r ) ) \ 4.2( t4.24 15.6' l {  ? ,
o 48: 25( 23,61 16,6', t6,621 tg,ot 27.4t 7.4t 1.6( 10,5: 13.0( 10.9r
8 93: ) J : 12.5( I 1 . t t7.2t 19.0 29.7 16.2 2.0( I  l . 3 i 13.4: 12.3
o 1.45( l . t6 ' , l . l t . t t4.9( 17.7t 7 ) ) 29.'l 2.7( l 4 , t ! 15 ,5 (
l 0 1.60( 1.36-, 1 0 ' 0,0( 15.4 l '7 .1 r23.6( 32.51 2.7( 12.7t l J ^ ) ( l 5 .5 (
l l 1.28 :1.00t 9.41 6.2: l'7 .7 t 19.5 3 1 . 0 6 ) t 18.6r t7 .4i I 9.9:
14ean
'ovnreiie 1.08: 81: 8,81 8,9( 16,1', 19,0128,1123.9 312 r3,9t 74,71 15,21
{LA 95( 8 l ; 0.0( 2,01 20.3 23.4' 41.0: 36.6, 6.5t 19.01 7.6 20.5:
{L l zga zl-, 15.0( l 3 t8.23 20.2 33.0 7.6 2.7( t4.7: 13 .8 :15 .3(
1L2 J J ] t6', 23.01 22,401 4,6. 49,93 J - J 4-9( 14.3 15 .3 : 15.4(
-tL3 73 ) 6 1 18.5r 12.5(18.9:20.8 35.6r 20.2 4.3( 15.2 i 5.6 I 6.1
1L7 36', l0( 50.0( 50.0( )?  5 t 21.3 50.5( 3.6 4.3( 1 5 "  l l 6 . l (
{L8 1.08 : o t , 15.5 t 24.4t 15 .7 t r  8 . I 1 A  1 \ t6.2 2,4( 14,6t 13 .3 : I  J , J :
{L9 I  . 1 3 78: 2.8( 7.8, 15.0( t7.1 22-39 20.7, .3{ 14.0t 3.r 15.31
- tL l3 7 1 1 57t 3.0: 0.0( 16.6118.2 15.4215 .5 .0( 13 .0r 2.3 14,6(
vlean
>ovpreiie 694 48: 16,01 r7,91 18,72 re3: 34,1 I 15.51 t3,44 15,0: 14,5{ l6 , l (
tvl l , a ) : 9l', 3.9( 3.6 9,4( a  t . J 1'l 4. 34.8( \ ) ( l7-51 16.0(19 .  I
I'V2 1 .08 : 98: t .5 : 7.8 8 . 1 20.1 32.8535.11 4.8( t7 .6 : t6 .5 ( t9.4
tv2 t.2r 95( 0 6.51 9,801 22.0 39,0 37.71 s 1 r 16_9, t6,4i t't -9
fv3 90( 65( ? 5 ' I  1 . 3 ( 8.8 21.0'. 35.2 23.41 5.9( 18.2: r5.6;19.5(
iv4 l . 0 l : 6 l : 1 .6 24.4t 8.5 20.5 34.1 2t.2 { 7 r 17.2( 16.5( t 9,5(
tv4' 1 .33 : 934 3.6, 9,61 7,1( 18.8! 29,1( 26.8 4.Zt 14.41 r  5 .1 :16.0r
fv5 1 . 3  l 93: 0.0( t .7: 6.07t 19.0, ) \  7 l 28.0 z 16.0( t4,7: I  8,8:
tv6 l . l 8 : 90( 4-0: 0.01 6,281 9,2!26,3 27.8 3-7( 15.8( t5.4t 1 8 . 1 (
fv7 1.03: 784 8.8: 2.01 7.1 20. I 29.3125.6 3.6( l 5 t 5 . t l t6.(
tv8 80( ) t , 5.81 n.4: R  1 : 21.8 J J . { 19.7 4,0( l < ) t 15 .3 : 16,4:
fv9 58: 53 : 7.8! 0,01 20,4{ 24.8 41.4 26.9" 4.0{ l 6 . l 16.0(17.6:
vlean
'ovDreiie 1.06r 79i 3,1 8,9{ l8, lJ 20,8: 33,0! 27.9114,4{ 16,4( ls.7: l E , l (
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Table l: (continuation)
Preglednica I : (nadalj evanj e)
Progeny
Druiina
Number of
stems
Skvilo dreves
Mortality
Mortoliteta
Mean DBH
Srednji prsni Basal areaTemeljnica
Mean height
Srednja
viiina
Top height
Zgornja
viiina
N  h a ' % cm m'ha m m
1996 200r 1996 2001 199( 2001 199( 2001 199( 2001 t99C 2001
)2 1.500 l .  I33 0.0c 1.45 14.6( 2l-9( 2r.21 44.94 15.20t 8.2Ct't.t'l t9.7'l)3 l.300 l . l 5 ( 0,0c 0,0( 17.64 20.31 30.9( 39.t2 15.0( t7 -71 16,42 | 9.01
)5 t.233 |.21'7 0.0c 0.0( 20.5i 20.4( 42.11 41.3i 10.7(17.8i l z - 5 5 t9.22
)6 65( 5t1 0,00 J . I  J 19.95 20.25 39.6 r 14.5C18,4115,92 20,3
D7 933 55C 9.68 8.33 t9-64 20,8t 1 R  1 f 20.0013.8C16.4115.5818.4(
D9 907 744 0,00 3.03 t7.49 t9.95 30.44 24.54 13.2C 1 1  1 a 14,4220.
D l 0 1.20t 95C 4.00 5.0c 18.3 : 20,98 33,43 34.41 r 4.5Ct7.08 15.7s18.6i
Dl2 T  O J J 1.254 2,00 0.00 a l 19.43 29.r0 38.3 15,7019.92 17,0821.5(
Mean
PovnreCie Lr69 939 1,96 2,62 I 8, l i 20,53 33,1 6 33,2! 14,0817,86 15,5819,62
R3 9s0 381 5.0c 30.3( 7 ,1 19.09 29.30 I 1.43t6 . t ( 17.5217.5Ct9.43
R5 t 6 5 700 l  1 . 3 2 6.63 t9,3i ) 1  < 1 22,t012.8i 20.3S14.8322.5(
BA2 1.783 96i l . 6 J 24.6t 4.22 7 20,12 26.39 I  l .5C 14.5( 13.8: 16.3(
BA3 I .033 6t ' l 6,06 9,7( 7.42 21.2t 30.2C Z J . J  Z I  1,8014,9t I  5.7i t6.9:
3A4 1.283 967 4.94 t . 6 ! 8,99 7)  AC 35.89 39.8t t5.5Ct8.42 17.0f20.55
lA5 1.244 1.356 0.98 0.0( .t.) 19.30 20,95 42.04 13.5C15.7815.5 t18.3i
VIean
oovpreiie 1336 916 3,45 9,03 16,29 20,22 26,19 32,9J 13,0815,92 15,5618,04
I 600 461 3,45 1 4 . l  I t 7 . t 5 I  9 .81 12.7512.901 5 , 1  8 14.0c16.65
:2 500 233 9.05 tz.5c 7.70 20,9( 3 1 . 1 9, t 1 3 . 1 014.6t 15 .  I 15.55
i P l  I 1.250 l . l  I 0.0( 0.0c 7.84 19,8 3t.6i 37.03 16.5( l8.6r t7.927 n  t l
rot s7 l 5 1 4 0.0{ 0.0c 7,8( I  E,73 3 1.53 t5.42 12.7( t5.21 t4.00l 6 . t (
ro2 740 70( 15"79 6.61 5.0( 15.42 22.39 14.24 8.5Ct0,2: I 0.83 I  l . l
RO4 J J J 42t 12,5( 0,0( 7,43 16. 30.23 I  t .5C I  l .9C 12.0t l ? ' 1 1 12,2(
DP4 800 70( 0.0c 0.0( 5.83 t 8.6i 24.94 l9-6? 10.20t2,28 I  1.0{ 13.65
DP5 550 t8 : 8.33 8,33 7,51 )t a( 30.51 8.79 I 1.00t4.17 l3-5t 15.2(
DP5' 1.300 20( 6.02 20.0( 9 .1 9,7 | 36,42 6.24 15.7015.2 I 16.75t6-4(
650 50( I  1 . 36 t4.2t 1 t l 6 ) C 17.55 tl.4') 8.40 13.4Cl 1 . 3 314.5(
<2 1.46'1 367 8.33 21.43 3.64 t .  I5 18.51 9-7110,401 3 , 1  I 12.42 l i  ? ((5 45( 167 20,59 28.51 12.77 3.2t 9.60 12.4C10,0c14.8(
\ilean
DovpreCie 85s,6;344,43 13,43 2t,43 , ' l a 6,52 t6,29 8,1( 9,41 12,99 rr'rs14,8S
Mean
Povpreiie 911 703 ?J0 9,11 r7J3 t9.62 30,1 2 22,91 r3is 15,51 14,86 16,99
Stand. Dev 368. l  7 314.95 a^) 10.70 ) ) n t  n ( 7.82 tt.52 2.O012.32|,1.90 t { c
ar. %io 39.8q 47.64 117.6t109.55 12.61 10.44 25-9( 50,261 4.9814.94 , 1 1 15.2:
E l m n a l i t y i n 1 9 9 6  E n D d a l j t y i n 2 m l  + n h a - l  1 9 9 6  ' ' - x "  n h a - 1  2 0 0 1
Figure 1: Stem density (N ha -t) and mortality rate (%) in half-sib progenies at age 30
( in 1996) and 35 years ( in2001).  J  I  -  J  11,  HLA -  HL 13 andTV 1 -  TV 9
are progenies derived from old chestnut trees from three different sites -
provenances (J - Jelenec, HL - Home Lefantovce, TV - Tlsty Vrch)'
Slika I: Gostota dreuia (N ha"t; in stopnja smrtnosti (%o) polsestrskih druiin pri
starosti 30 let (leta I 996) in 3 5 let (teta 2001 ) ; J I - J I I, HL A - HL I 3 in TI/
t - TV 9 so druiine, ki izvirajo iz razliinih delov Slovaike (provenience: J -
Jelenec, HL - Horne Lefantovce, TV - Tlsty Vrch)
The highest mortality rate in both years was observed in progeny HL7 (50%)' but
mortality was also high (15,0 - 23,0% in 1996 and 12,5 - 33,3oh in 2001) in four other
progenies belonging to the Hom6 Lefantovce provenance (HLl, HL2, HL3, HL8). Three
remaining progenies of this provenance have exhibited very low mortality rates (Table 1,
Figure l). Similar variations in mortality rate were also observed among progenies within
the remaining studied provenances. However, the average mortality rate for these
provenances was lower than for Hom6 Lefantovce with the exception of the Krn6
provenance, which has showed a slightly higher mortality rate in 2001 than Hom6
Lefantovce. As a result of high mortality rate, in progenies of both of the above
provenances the basal area has decreased by halfduring the last five years. Abnormally
high deaths of trees and consequent decrease of basal area occurred in most of the
progenies. In 5 years, basal area was reduced in 40 out of 54 plots by 0,25 to 46,9 mzha-r'
Therefore, altogether in particular plots, current basal area decrement (-0,05 to -9'39
m,ha-tyr-'; has exceeded current basal area increment (0,02 to 4,74 m2ha'tyt-l). Although
mortality rate, number of trees and value of basal area varied greatly among progenies
F
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within the same provenance, differences in these parameters were observed also among
provenances. For instance, progenies of the Duchonka provenance had, in average, the
lowest mortality rate in both years (1,96 and 2,62%), the highest value of basal area (
33,25 m2ha't) and the highest top height (19,62 m) in 2001. Progenies of the Bratislava
provenance showed, on average, the highest increment of basal area (1,22 m'ha-tyrt; in
spite of an increase in mortality rate for 5 years (3,45 against 9,03 yo). It is noteworthy
that similar increases in mortality rate in progenies of the Tlsty vrch provenance (TV)
resulted in a decrease of basal area(1,02 m'ha'tyr't; (Figure l). On the other hand, the
increase in both mean height and top height was similar in stands of both provenances.
Mean height, top height and mean DBH, have increased in average in all provenances,
apparently because the dead trees were generally lower and thinner; growth performance
of surviving trees was also not lowered. Only in some progenies did the mentioned
characteristics decrease (DBH at HL2, HL7 , D5, RO4, mean height at J6, J8, HL2, Dps' ,
and top height at Jl, J5, J6, J8, RO4, DP5', Kl), which can be the result of higher
mortality by 1996 and the deaths of thicker and/or taller trees (Figure 2).
lmr.h. ' r l
60
-basa laEa in  I +rop heighr in 1996 -. . r . .  .  top heighr in 2ml Inl
l0
i i : : : ;  r i : : : i : : :E i
Figure 2: Basal area 1m2 ha-'; and top height (m) in half-sib progenies at age 30 (in
1 9 9 6 ) a n d 3 5 y e a r s ( i n 2 0 0 1 ) . J  I  - J  l l , H L A - H L  1 3  a n d T V  l  - T V 9  a r e
progenies derived from old chestnut trees from three different sites -
provenances (J - Jelenec, HL - Horne Lefantovce, TV - Tlsty Vrch).
Slika 2: Temeljnica 1m2tha1 in zgornja viiina (m) polsestrskih druiin pri starosti 30 let
(leta 1996) in 35let (leta 2001); J I -J 1i,, HLA-HL 13 in TV I - TV9 so
druiine, ki izviraja iz razliinih delov Slova{ke (provenience:J - Jelenec, HL -
Horne Lefantovce, TV - Tlsty Vrch)
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Our results document that the different damage rate and consecutively different mortalify
in individual progenies can be genetically influenced thus reflecting genotypes of mother
trees.
Analyses of variances have proven significant differences of DBH and mean height
among progenies within all provenances analyzed. P-values of the F-tests in all analyses
were less than 0,01. Similarly, significant differences among provenances have been
proven in both assumed characteristics. The.P-value of the F test was in both analyses
less than 0,01 (Tables 2 and 4). Hence, the high differences among progenies within a
provenance in some cases could not superimpose the effect ofprovenance. Provenances
have differed more frequently in DBH than in stem height. While multiple range testing
among provenance means detected 27 significant differences out of 54 for DBH (Table
3), it detected only 23 significant differences out of 66 for stem height (Table 5). In both
growth characteristics, KmA and Rovfiany provenances have differed from most other
provenances. Progenies from Krn6 had significantly lower stem height among all 12
compared provenances. Progenies originating from the localities of Homd Lefantovce,
Duchonka and Tlsty Vrch had significantly higher DBH values than remaining progenies,
while in stem height only Duchonka and Tlstlf Vrch remained among the best ones. It is
worth noting that the Km6 and Roviany sites, which have produced the progenies with
the worst growth characteristics, are situated the furthest from the Horne Lefantovce
experimental area (about 200 km east) while the Duchonka and Tlsty Vrch sites with the
best progenies are situated 40 km northwest and 60km east, respectively, from the
experimental area. However, further correlation between the performance of the
progenies and the geographical origin of their parental trees might be biased with low
number of parental trees selected from some sites (l to 4 trees). Quantitative growth
characteristics of chestnut progenies are apparently significantly influenced by
geographic origin of seed. However, progenies from individual parental trees also differ
significantly within most of provenances in DBH and stem height as well.
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Table 2: Analysis of variance between and within provenances for diameter at
breast height (DBH) ofchestnut stands at age 30 years
Preglednica 2: Analiza variance prsnega premera kostanjevih sestojev, starih 30 let
(med proveniencami in motraj provenienc)
Source ofvariation
Yir variance
Sum of squares
Vsota kvadratov dfr
Mean square
Povpreien kvadrat
F-value
F-vrednost
p-value
D-vrcdnosl
Between provenances
Ved nrnvcnicnaami 4.972,05 l 0 497,21 28,94 0,0000
Within provenances
Znotrai nrovenic,ne 54.927,20 3.r97 17 , r8
Iotal
\kunai 59.899,30 3.247
* df= degrees of freedom / stopinje prostosti
Table 3: Bonferoni's multiple range test among the DBH means for provenances
Preglednica 3: Bonferonijev test med proveniencami glede na povpreini prsni premer
confidence level / pri 27 izmed 54 parov smo ugotovili statistiino znaiilne razlike (95 o/o stopnja
zaupanja)
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Table 4: Analysis of variance between and within provenances
chestnut stands at age 30 years
Preglednica 4: Analiza variance drevesne viSine kostanjerih sestojev,
proveniencami in znotraj provenienc)
for stem height of
starih 30 let (med
* df= degrees of freedom I s/opinje prostosti
Table 5: Bonferoni's multiple range test among the stem height means {br
pfovenances
Preglednica 5: Bonferonijev test med provenie.ncarni glede na povpreino drevesno viiino
Provenance
Provenienca
Acronym
Oznaka
Count
; IeI t Io
Mean
Povpreije
( c m )
Homogeneous groups
Homogene skupine
Km:i K t28 8.69
Rov ianv RO r62 |  5 1 b
Stredne PlachtinceSP 83 I " 68 b
Doln€ Pribelce DP 104 2 , 1  5 b c d
lasta 48 2,17 b c
H. Lelantovce HL 489 2.98 c d f
Bratislava B 160 3.05 b c o e f
Jelenec J 3 l l 3.09 c d f h
Modry Kameti MK I  l 0 3.50 c f P, h
Duchonka D 426 3.5 8 d f h
Radoiin6 R 1 5 7 3.78 d f h
Ilst'l Vrch TV 368 4.25 o
Note / Oponba: 23 pairs of means out of 66 showed statistically significant differences at the 95,0 %
confidence level I pri 23 iznted 66 parov sftto ugotovili statisliino znaiilne razlike (95'% stopnja zaupanja)
DISCUSSION
RAZPRAVA
The statistical evaluations presented in this study should be treated with caution for the
following reasons. First, the progenies were not randomized in the field experiment.
Instead, each progeny was planted as one block. Thus, differences among progenies were
Source ofvariation
Vir variance
Sum of squares
Vsota kvadratov df+
Mean square
Povpreien kvadrat
F-value
F-vrednost
p-value
p-vrednost
Jetween provenances
Ved nrovcnieneami 3.792,34 l t 344,76 33,00 0,0000
Within provenances
Znolrai Drovenienc 26.472,48 2.534 t 0,45
fotal
lkttnn i
30.264,82 2.545
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confounded by environmental heterogeneity among progeny blocks. This bias may be
small because of the apparent uniformity with regard to soil and topography of the
plantation. Next, the series of progeny blocks was not rimmed with buffer stands so the
progenies planted at the border could be affected with different light and water regimes.
Lastly, the rather high source of error may result from a high mortality rate not evenly
distributed among progeny blocks. The most recent inventory of damage caused by
Phytophtora spp., carried out in 2000 and 2001, has revealed a very adverse situation in
all series of experimental plots with half-sib progenies (BERNADOVICOVA /
ruHASOVA 2002). Allplots are to a different degree affected by this disease, including
those where no mortality has been detected during the last silvicultural survey. However,
an index of disease damage and mortality rate (at the same time) remains very low in
some progenies, which may suggest an inherited tolerance to ink disease.
In spite of the high mortalify rate, the rank of progenies and provenances in DBH and
especially in mean height was unchanged based on observations at age ls, 2l and 25
years (BENief z roxAn 1984, BENeAf z colHe 1990, TOKAR 1996) until the
second last survey in 1996 (at age 30 years). Progenies of Krna provenance, ranked
repeatedly as the worst ones in mean height, were also the worst in this characteristic in
the last inventory. The progenies from the Tlsty vrch provenance, with the highest
performance until 30 years of age were for last five years overtaken in height by
progenies from the Duchonka provenance. This can be the result of the high mortality
rate in progenies from Tlsty Vrch during the last ten years.
Similar full-sib family ranking in height at the ages of l1 and of 2l years was also
observed in a progeny trial with black walnut. However, family ranking in DBH and
volume differed in this trial at different ages (PENG / PARROT / BOUSQUET 1992).
This conforms to the finding that in black walnut early height is a good indicator of later
height (McKEAND / BEINEKE / TODHLTNTER 1979, RINK l9S4).
Significant differences among half-sib progenies of chestnut in growth, which have
persisted over a period of l5 years, indicate that selection among half-sib families could
potentially improve growth and production characteristics in future chestnut stands in
Slovakia. Selected parent trees and their half-sib families could be used to produce seeds
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for establishment of plantations, which would be, in the long-term, converted to naturally
regenerated high forests.
POVZETEK
Med itiriinpetdesetimi polsestrskimi dru:Zinami pravega kostanja, ki so bile vkljuiene v
raziskavo, smo ugotovili velika vsriabilnost vseh prouievanih sestojnih znaiilnosti
(gostota dreuja, smrtnost, temeljnica, prsni premer, poupreina viiina in zgornja viiina).
Veiji del variabilnosti (predvsem glede gostote dreuja in temeljnice) lahko razloiimo z
zelo razliinimi stopnjami smrtnosti med druiinami; lela je ob popisih leta 1996 in 2001
znaiala 0 % do 50 o%. Nenavadno visokn stopnja smrtnosti je posledica okuibe s
irnilovko pravega kostanja (Phytophtora spp.). Poslediino se je teaeljnica v petih letih
zmanjiala v 40 izmed 54 druiin; ob upoitevanju vseh ploskev se je v povpreiju zmanjiala
za 7 m2/ha. Razlike v smrtnosti, itevilu dreves in temeljnici smo ugotovili predvsem med
druiinami znotraj iste provenience, vendar so bile znaiilne tudi razlike med
proveniencami.
Povpreina viiina, zgornja viiina in povpreien prsni premer so se v povpreiju povedali v
vseh proveniencah; predvsem zato, ker je bila veiina odmrlih dreves nizkih in tankih,
rastnost preiivelih dreves pa se ni zmanjiala. Povpreina viiina, zgornja viiina in
povpreien prsni premer so se zmanjiali le v nekaterih druiinah, kar je najverjetneje
posledica veije smrtnosti leta 1996 in odmrlja debelejiega in/ali viijega dreuia. Z
analizo variance smo dokazali znaiilne razlike v povpreinem prsnem premeru in srednji
viiini med drui,inami znotrqj iste provenience ter med proveniencami; med slednjimi so
bile bolj pogoste razlike v povpreinem prsnem premeru kot v viiini dreves. Zaporedje
provenienc (upoitevaje prsni premer in predvsem srednjo viitno), ugotovljeno ob popisih
pri starosti :,5,21 in 25 let, seje ohranilo do 3}-tega leta starosti sestojev. Krnska
provenienca, ki smo jo (upoitevaje srednjo viiino) ie pri predhodnih popisih uvrstili na
zadnje mesto, je bila na zaielju tudi ob zadnjem popisu. Provenienco Tlsty Vrch, ki je
bila (upoitevaje viiino) ob prejinjih popisih uvriiena na prvo mesto, ie v zadnjih petih
letih prehitela provenienca Duchonka. To je najverjetneje posledica visoke smrtnosti v
druiinah provenience Tlsty Vrchv zadnjih desetih letih.
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Znaiilne razlike v rastnosti med polsestrskimi druiinami kostanja, ki so se ohranile v I5-
letnem obdobju, nakazujejo, da bi lahko nairtna izbira polsestrskih druiin izbofiala
rastne in proizvodne lastnosti kostanjevih sestojev na Slovsikem.
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